
THERE IS TIME FOR READING
AND TIME FOR FUN, OLD KING COLE

AND TIME FOR A LI. THINGS WAS A ME mY OLD SOUL,

UNDER THE SUN, Ashevilie Citizen0 BUT OCCASIONALLY
HE FELT BAD..DailyAND A TIME FOR WORRY

TILL. MANKIND DIES, THE REASON IS PLAIN
FOR HIS OCCASIONAL PAINBUT NOW IS THE TIME

TO ADVERTISE. HE COULDN'T USB
A CITIZEN AD.
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NEW GOODS!

New York Buckwheat.

THE

New Cleaned Currents.

CLEANEST

New Raisins.

FRESHEST

New California Evaporated Fiuit.

STOCK

New Conned Goods.

IN TOWN.

Fresh I'ineapple and Hiltun Cliccsc.

Wm. KROGER.
REAL ESTATE,

W. B. GWYN. W. W. WEST.

Gwyn & West,
(Sticrrtwors to Walter Ii. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED lc81
REFER TOJBANX OF ASHEVILLE- -

Real Estate.
Z.ouua Scurtl Placed at S

Per Cent. .

Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTH BAnT COUNT SOL'aRB.

CORTLAiND Il&OS.,
Ctcal Ksicte Brokers

And Invcstrii'.-u- l Asttiis
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loaal securely placed at fl per cent.
Offices

US 4k 20 Patton Avenue. Second ;door.

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE ANO LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.

OFFICB ROOMS.

Losot securely placed at Right per cent.

1 I I I

Wo are Authorized

BY THE- -

Largest Tea Importers in America

TO CAT TO THE PEO- -

PLB OF ASHEVILLE

That wt ran furnish you with

THK VKRV BEAT TKA8

THAT ARB NOW OP--

FERED TO THB

AMERICAN PUBLIC. ,

G. A. GREBB,

aS North Main St., AsfaeTllle

1 1 I I

NBW CROP FRENCH PRUNES
NBW CROP FRENCH PRUNES
NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES

NBW CROP I'tlSBMAPI.ESVRUf
NEW CROP PURE MAPLB SYRUP
NEW CROP rURE MAPLE SYRUP

NBW CROP NUMBER 0U
NEW CROP NIIMPER ONE
NEW CROP NUMBER ONE

COOPUK
OOPER

COOrBK

CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH SILB
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH S't)E

FRONT ROOMS
STORE.

NEW FALL AND WINTER

E&ress Goods,

Dry

BRAIDS, TRIKMIK6S, ETC.

arkivivc; HAii.v.

LADIES' WRAPS EVERY

TION.

MISSES' CUILDREN'3

MACKISRKL
MACKEKISL
MACKEREL

PRSCR1P.

LADIES',
UNDER

WEAR HOSIERY, BETTER THAN
EVER. NOVELTIES NEEDLE
WORK. WEN'S UNDER-

WEAR, NECKWEAR HATS. FULL
COMPLETE LINES.

ON

South Main Street.

To

V.
D.
D.

SITE

FOR R.iN f,
TWO

OVER

Gonds,

OF

A FULL LINE OF

AND

AND

IN ART

AND BOYS'

AND

AND

. IS 3S3ARCI5E

37

orts!
JUST RECEIVED

- - A. - -

FULL LINE SPORTING GOODS

I A SPtCIALTY OF 1HE

VERY LATEST STYLES SWEATED

STANDARD SWEATERS.
TURTLE SWEATERS,
PEERLESS SWEATERS,
STANDARD LACE SWEATER,
COLUMBIA SWEATERS,
ECLIPSE SWEATERS.

Prices to Suit All.
SIZES FROM 28 TO .

Also everything you can mention in th
ine of in and out house sports. It is useless

(or me to mention. Call and examine the
line Just come in.

L.. ISloniberg,
Tlie model Cigar and Sport

lug: Goods House.

The American Bakery

HAS REMOVED TO

18 COURT SQUARE,

AND IN ADDITION TO

BREAD, CARES, PIES, ETC.,

HAVE OPENED A FINE

OYSTER : PARLOR

WHERB OYSTERS WILL BB bBRVBD

IN ANY STYLE DESIRED.

NICE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR LADiEf .

Give as a trial.

AMERICAN BAKERY TELEPHONE 174
ASHEVILLE.

NEW GOODS
j AT THE
i

I Crystal Palace,
Kcnard'css of the so called

hurd times, wc bought thin
year, tor our large Btorc,

J. one of the prettiest stocks
5 ever brought to Ashevilie,
J. Many novel things In

5 daiuty china and glass

ihat are Irresistible. We

5 are now busy at work
marking them. As soon

fr as ready will hav. a grand
5 opening displa r, which we

specially in vice all th: la- -

di. s to attend.

FOR NEXT WEEK ONLY
We will offer the following at cost: Fog-er- s

A 1 tea spoons 98c set, worth $ I.SO set;
RoKcrs Al table spoons $1.96 set, worth
$3 00 set; L. F. & C. fine steel carvers 08c,
knife and tork.

THAD. W. THRASH S GO.

41 Pattoti Atcuiic.

"Fairbanks
Golden
Cottolene."

CHKAPER THAH LARD.

"Fairbanks
Golden.
Cottolene."

BETTER THAS LARD.

Powell
Sz Snider.

For Sate Iti Any Quantity.
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IN ASIIBVILLB FOR TUB 8ALB OF

BOX BONS ANO CHOCOLATES

YOU CAN DBPKND ON IT THAT

THBY ARB FRESH, AS

We RcccItc it Twice a TVeefc

DIRBCT FROM THB FACTORY.

Heinitsii & Iteagan,
CHURCH ST. AltD PATTON AYB.

THE PRESIDENT A WINNER

AN I'.NCONUITIOMAI. REPEAL,
WIU. PASS.

Xlie Sliver men Beaten and Kow
Declare They Will Mot Flllbntt-te-r

Aiealust Taklnc n Vote Ad-
journment In SIxlit.
Washington, Oct. 23. Special De-

bate on the repeal bill was resumed in
the Senate this morning, Pugh of Ala
bama talking against it. It is not
known how many desire to speak, but
Toting will probably commence tomor-
row and adjournment will come at
an early date. The immediate events
that have led up to this result are these:

The expected conference of sil-

ver Democrats 011 yesterday to decide
whether filibustering should be resorted
to, canvassed the situation and con-
cluded that it was not wise policy to
attempt to make good the promise that
they had made to the silver Republicans
of making further opposition to the bill
by the use of obstructive tactics. After
weighing the subject fully they concluded
that their constituents would justify
them in making aa strong a fight for
silver as they could make in a legitimate
and regular way, the people would not
endorse them in resorting to filibustering
methods. Furthermore they contended
that, if the settlement of the question
should be longer delayed, the business
depression would be laid at the doors of
silver.

Taking all these matters into consid-
eration, as tbey also did the physical
condition of members of the Senate on
both sides who have been through the
long siege, they concluded to yield imme-
diately.

Senator Harris was chosen to carry
the message to the Republicans. Imme-
diately afterwards a halt was called
upon an incipient filibuster, and the long
fight was practically at an end.

This means that President Cleveland
has carried his point and tbut the Voor-hee- s

unconditional repeal bill will pass
the Senate at an earlv day.

There is already talk of future silver
legislation. One of the leading advo-
cates of repeal is quoted as saving that
he will introduce n free coinage bill upon
the assemblage of the regular session.

Following is the lull test of the Voor-hce- s
bill which will be substituted in the

Senate for the House bill:
"That so much of the act approved July

14, 1890, entitled, 'An act directing the
purchase of silver bullion and issue of
treasury notes thereon, and for other
purposes' as directs the Secretary of
the Treasury to purchase from time to
time silver bullion to the Aggregate
amount of 4,500,000 ounccB or so much
thereol as nay be offered in each
month at the market price thereof,
not exceeding one dollar for 371.25
grains of pure silver and to
issue iu payment for sucb purchases
treasury notes of the United Sintcs, and
the same is hereby repealed. And it is
hereby declared to bo the policy of the
United States to coutinue tbe use of
both gold and silver as a standard
money and to coin both gold and silver
nto money or equal intrinsic exchangea

ble value, Buch equality to be secured
through international agreement or by
such safeguards of legislation as will
insure the maintenance of tbe parity 111

value of the coins of tbe two metals
und the equal power of everv dollar at
all times in the markets and iti the
pavments of debts. And it is hereby
urther declared that the efforts of the

government should be steadily directed
n the establishment of uch a safe sys

tem of as will maintain at
all times the equal power of every dol- -

ar coined or isbui d ov the United States
in the markets and in the payments ol
debts."

The recognized leaders of rerjeal in the
House say there is nothing in the Yoor-hce- s

bill that differs from the Wilson
bill except the declaration at the cud.
and il that is satisfactory to the Senate
they are willing to adopt it.

CIIOI.KKA'S KAVAUEl.
ClolheH of I'atlcnls Washed

u City's Walei ituuplji Ill

Washington, Oct. 25. Consul Sund- -
berg from Bagdad reports: "Panic and
fight of Christians aud Jews. Mahonie
tans resigned to the will of God. Rumor
here that 75.00O died of cholera in
Mecca during this year's pihrrimace
which was unusually large. No rational
attempt is made to stay the disease,
At any hour that I choose to look out ot
the window I can sec a dozen women
washing clothes soiled with cholera
dejecta in the river, aud immediately
below water-carrie- rs obtaining; our
daily beverage."

New York Sinus Small Now.
Chicago, Oct. 25. The department of

admissions has not yet recovered from
its shock over the Manhattan day at
tendance, which was only 297,000. It
was tne worst surprise of the season.
and the New Yorers who were present
began taking off their budges soon after
noon. The attendance showed that the
strangers in town and the city people re
mained severely at home, expecting a
jam on Saturday.

Pat a Director There,
Kansas City, Oct. 23. The Santa Fe

company yesterday ordered that here-
after every passenger train between
Chicago and Kansas City must have
flagman on the rear platform constantly
and the official order adds that this
flagman must not leave his post to eat
or sleep until he is relieved by some one
capable ot standing watch, this pre
caution is against rear-en- d collisions.

Foraker Denounced Cleveland
Des Moines, la., Oct. 25. Ex-Gov- er

nor Foraker of Ohio, addressed nearly
3,000 people here last night. He de
nounced President Cleveland as 'a gold
bug and friend of Wall street. Cleveland
he said, bad prescribed the gold cure for
tbe country. He (Foraker) was inclined
to think that even it repeal came the
wrong tooth bad been pulled.

Snot Himself aud will Die.
New York, Oct. 25. Special. Na

than Strauss, New York agent for tbe
big San Francisco dry goods firm ofLev
Strauss, in a fit of despondency shot him
en this morning, tie will die.

BEMATOR ALLliN.
Xne Record-Breafcln- it Orator A-

ddresses a Popnilat rtseetl-.u- .
Washington, Oct. 25. A Populist

meeting in Alexandria, Va., was ad-

dressed by Senator Allen of Nebrask.-t- ,

the long-distanc- e orator, and Repr-
esentative Lafe Pence ol Colorado.

The Senator's speech was a denuncia-
tion of both the old parties. He at-
tributed the present business depression
to a scarcity of money.

"You can't tell the difference between a
Democrat and a Republican in tbe Senate
now unless you've got a mark on them,"
tie said, senator buerman and his gang
are for gold, and Senator Voorhecs and
his followers are for the same."

There never was a stroncer or fiercer
fight ia the Senate than now. The
rieuds of silver are betng held up to

scorn as obstructionists and filibusters,
but 1 never rejoiced in such a title more
than tonight, for I am filibustering on
behalf of the farmers and the laboring
men, and never, so help me God, so long
as strength is given me, will I surrender
to this insolent money power, which
tries to control the destinies of the

8X.UAIHINC3 IN CHICAGO.
New Yotk Cati Discount Cblcaico

for wickedness.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Under the escort

of two detectives, eight members of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Con
gress made a slumming tour through the
levee district earlv this morning. The
party consisted of Miss Mollie Ray,
Mrs. Addie Fields and Miss Leonora
Ayers ot Indianapolis, Mrs. E. L. Cal-
kins of South Bend. Mrs. Bila Moore.
of Lakerille, Mrs. Emily Tompkins of
Elkhart, and Mrs. I. Mendenhall and
Mrs. Gertrude Fulton of Richmond. Ind.

Visits were made to manv disreuuta- -

ble bouses between 1 and 3 o'clock. At
the close of the trip Miss Rav. whose
slumming experience extends over New
York and London, said :

I have been through every part oi
New York and have seen its worst forms.
This does not comrjare with what there
is there. It is bad enough, however, and
the visit has extended mv knowledge of
the world's ways." N. Y. Sun.

HE'S DIHUtlBTEH.

Uanfcer Prluce or Uoslou ADan- -

dons DemocracT,
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25. Frederick tl.

Price, a banker, son of ex-May- or F. O.
Prince, and for years an ardent and ac- -

ive Democrat, has declared for the Re
publican party.

1 cannot see how I cuu vote for any
one but a Republican under existing cir--

umstanccs," he said to an interviewer.
lam disgusted, and s;. I think, is every

man whose business interests have been
affected by the doings of the Democratic
party. 1 cannot afford to be governed
by a whim, aud shall vote and work for
the party that has the best interest of
the country at heart. I think the Repub-
leans of Massachusetts will elect their

candidate. It will teach the gentlemen
at Washington a lesson, I think. I shall
do all in my powerto aid tbe Republican
candidate in everv wav and my friends
will work for the party also."
WOHKM H'K.N wuin; CA PS.

Five Nebraska Girls Beaten by
Members of I lie W. C --w. v.

Stkomshirg, Neb., Oct. 22 The Wo- -

man s Christian Temperance Union of
Osceola, the county seat of Polk county,
resolved itself last night into a White
Cap committee to chastise several young
women of that city whose morals did
not meet the approval of the union.
Decoys were used, and five young women
were terribly beaten, one becoming in
sensible'. Two of the victims escaped
from their captors after their clothes had
been torn off in the struggle.

ine wntte Caps were composed o!
prominent people of the city. Eleven of
them were recoenlzed and arrested. Sev
eral are in jail. N. Y. World.
Tbe Deadly Cblcaico Street Car.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Seven persons were

Injured today in a grade crossing collis-

ion between a street car and an electric
motor on 63 and Halstead streets. One
victim may die. She ia Belle Riley, ef
6,724, Sherman steeet. Chicago, skull
fractured. Others were less seriously
injured.

A Woman Electrocuted,
Donimara, N. Y., Oct. 23. At Clinton

prison at 11:50 this morning Martin
Fay was electrocuted for the murder
ot Henrietta Wilson, his mistress, in Sar
atoga.
3,000 Tons of Coal Voder Water.

West Superior, Wis., Oct. 25. Spec
ial. The coal wharves here collapsed
this morning. Three thousand tons of
coal sunk into the lake.

Car 11 eif Ic Denies.
New York, Oct. 23. Special. Car

negie denies the story that be has bought
the Lackawanna Iron and Steel mills for
$12,000,000.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Compared with those of the same
period last year the postal receipts ofthe
government for the first two weeks of
this month have decreased 259.49.
a falling off due solely, In the opinion of
i'ostmasler-Uencra- l Biasell, to the dis-
turbed financial condition of the coun-
try.

Henry Stanford, of Dea Moines, Iowa,
who walked out of a Washington hotel,
leaving behind him on a washstand in
tue room he occupied a Dag with over
one thousand dollars in it, had the
money, which was found by a chamber-
maid, returned to him.

A man made desperate by hunger fired
a pistol into the air during the Russian
fetes at Paris. Saturday evening, and
wnen arresteei declared tnat it was
wrong to make such lavish expenditure
01 money when people were starving.

According to the report of Adjutant-Gener- al

Williams, of the United States
army, there are 17,519 students in mil-
itary colleges capable of military duty.

Italy's financial troubles are increas-
ing and there is said to be no prospect of
the new loan being taken in Berlin.

On Saturday 290,317 persons paid to
enter the World's Fair gates. On Sunday
140,576 paid to go in.

Large shipments of green peas are
being made from Norfolk, Va.

- 1

A DEADLY KNIFE THRUST

.!(: X R. RIGHT KILLED NEAR.
FAIRVIF.W,

a Tuesday Afternoon
Ilt'lwrn fci tie (at and Samuel IIa

Rcuii8 Iu tlse Former's
I1e.MI1.
Another killing luis occurred in Bun-

combe county, to be added to her list,
and another case f.as been made for the
Criminal court.

The killing recurred laist eveningabout
7 o'clock on the road between Ashevilie
and Fairview, about one nile beyond
Mine Hole gap. The story ofv he affair
as told The Citizen by T. Ti. who
came in from that neighborhood this
morning, is as follows:

Yesterday Samuel Harper and John R.
Right, farmers who live in the southern
portion of the county, were in Ashevilie.
In the afternoon they started home-
ward, riding in a buggy together. Whenat the point mentioned, which was
also the forks of the road where
the two men were to separate, they
were seen to get out of the buggy
and engage in a struggle. In a short
time the men fell, Harper being on top.
He arose but Right was unable to do so,
because of a knife wound in his left side,
near the heart. In a few minutes Right
was dead.

There were only two witnesses of the
tragedy, one being a young daughter ofHarper and the other a Mrs. I'inkerton,
who were riding in a wagon a short dis-
tance behind tbe buggy in which Harper
and Right were riding.

Harper was watched during the night
so that he should not make his escape,
and notification of the occurrence was
aeut to Coroner L. B. Mclirayer who
went to the scene this morning to hold
the inqutst. Sheriff Brookshire also
went out this morning to make the ar-
rest.

It is said that both Harper and Right
had been drinking before they left Ashe-
vilie. Right leaves a large family.

Harper Jailed.
About uoon today Sheriff Brookshire

returned from the scene of the killing,
bringing Harper with him, aud Harper
was at once placed iu the county jail.
The Sheriff tells The Citizen that Right's
body was fearfully cut. There was
one wound in the breast, another
under the left arm, two on the
back of the head, two on the shoulder
and one on the ielt hand. There
was a bruise behind the Ielt car thatwas apparently not made by a kmle.
Besides these injuries Right's left arm
was broken.

Concerning Harper's version of the
trouble, Sheriff Brookshire says Harper
maintains that the wounds were inflicted
by Right himself; that Right becameangry with him, thev jumped out of the
buggy aud in the strugl'-- that ensued
Kigut was cut on his own knife. There
are no wound on Harper's body.

Alcliraver summoned a uirv
aud began the inquest, but at 12 o'clock
it was adjourned until tomorrow.

BRHimc COLLAPSE.

Ou Person Killed and pive
talis- - Injured.

Brooklyn, Ind., Oct. 25. Special.

-

The big bridge here collapsed today.
Six persons were precipitated 00 t

into the river, one person was killed aud
live fatally injured.

A Wai-l'- p Marrlase.
Chicago, Oct. 25. James D. Hutchin

son and Miss Lottie Zicklcr came in from
Waukegan, 11!., vesterdav. secured a
inarringe license and took passatrc on
the Ferris wheel. When at the tep the
wheel was stopped mid the couplo mar-
ried 250 feet high in the air.

The House chaplain IItig.
Washington, Oct. 25. Special.

House Chaplain Haddaway is dying.
NEWS I. OUK OWN STATE.

Watauga Democrat : On last Wed-
nesday morning as Mr. Al.Clav, of Hick-
ory, was coming up the river, three miles
below Globe, in Caldwell county, he was
attacked by a white man and a negro.
Before he was hardly conscious of wnat
was going ou they had cut his pocket
and taken therefrom $44 in cash.

A contract has been made for the
erection at Durham of a mausoleum for
the Duke family. It is ordered by Mr.
Duke, and will cost $29,750. It will
contain space for 40 bodies. The ma
terial is granite with marble lining and
tiled floor, stained-glas- s windows aud
bronze gates.

Governor Carr has appointed B. F.
Aycock of Wayne county, a director of
the Eastern Insane asylum at Golds- -

boro, vice Rev. B. 1$. Culbreth, resigned,
and has accepted Mr. Aycock's resigna-
tion as a trustee of the deaf mute school
at Morganton.

Leuoir Topic: The man Hunuicutt.
countericiter, wno was arrested near
Lenoir, and bound over to Federal
court, had his trial there last week and
was convicted and sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary.

it is stated mat cany 111 the spring
work will begin on the section between
Marion, N. C, and Johnson City, Tenn
of what used to be the Three C.'s rail
way, now renamed the "Ohio River and
Charleston railway--.

The charges against
ot Salisbury accumulates. He is now
charged with larceny and perjury, and
has been required to give a $2,000 bond
tor appearance at the superior court.

The Falls of Neuse Manufacturing
company s cotton mills at aimpsonvillc,
Alamance county, to take the place of
the one burnetl last spring, are finished
and the machinery is being put in.

The State Superintendent of educa-catio-

has received $1,000 from Dr,
Curry, of the Pcabody fund, for the nor
mal department of the State Normal and
Industrial school at Greensboro.

catawDa county s commissioners
are Populists. They have been in office
about a year, and in that time have done
a great deal to impair the credit of the
county.

Incendiaries are at work in Anson
county. They burned the cotton gin of

. R. Pnrcell, causing a loss of some
$2,000. T. J. Ratliff's barn was burned

Assistant Bishop Cheshire of this
Episcopal diocese begins his visitations
next Saturday in tbe western counties,

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

WE ARE NOT CLOSING OUT.

WE ARB NOT GOING TO

CHANGE OUR BUSINESS.

But we- intend giving the public the benefit
of a TEN TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. RE-

DUCTION on our elegant and well elected
line of druggists' sundries. Our goods are
all fresh and clean; were bought for CASH
and marked low in the beginning, and this
reduction from the market price means

COST for most buyers. Five dollar Bair
Brushes for $4.30; $3 Hair Brushes for
$2.60; $2 Hair Brushes for $1.78; $1.80
Hair Drr.-h- n for $1.35: $1 Hair Smuhr. for
9vt .!.. , . nt Hair Brushes for 43 cenis.

; ' ' it - :il share the same fate. All

or terns Guaranteed English Bristle
Bru!;!td for 20 rents, eul 25 cent bru-he- s for
20 ccntK. nnu' so on.

Lubin's, Pi.m id's and Atkinson's extract
in bottle or bulk, will be reduced in any
proportion, (inr makes, such as
R'cksexkcr, I'alu.. r s utwl Wudswurth's will
be reduced also.

The same reduction nppl.cs to our u.oice
line of Ladles, and Genu lo.Ve Books add
Card Cases. This line is um.-ual- full witti
nice goods.

Spouses, Chamois Skinsand I nth 13r3hLs
will also be reduced; in fact, nearly nil ei ,iv
sundries will come in on reduced pric.1.
iUon't buy Patent Medicines until vtm
price them at our store. Possibly wemuy
savdyou 5 cents or 10 c. nts on each bottle,
and that much counts in these hard times.
We have already reduced prices on Soaps
md Toilet Waters. These price, on Sundries
will last for 30 days ftom date, so call early
if you would get the selection.

We want to fill your prescriptions alio,
and promise if you bring them, only Gradu-ate-- s

of Pharmacy will prepare them, the
luemie-u- : used aud you will not

OVERCHARGED.
be

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 11.

RAYJSOR &. SMITH,
Prescription Druggists,

31 PATTON AVENUE.

N. B. We are agents for theSABOROSO
5 cent cigar. Try it.

TO LET

THE CHILLY WINDS OF

BODY 1'ROTECTV.D

SUMMER VXDERSUIT MEANS

SEVERE COLDS PERHAPS CON-

SUMPTION RHEUMATISM.

WOOL QUICKLY

PURSE WILL ALLOW. DOLLARS

WOOL UNDERWEAR

WORRY YOUR

GOODS, MORE MONEY. LARGE

STOCK SELECT FROM.

MITCHELL,

HABERDASHER, PATTON AVENUE.

SUTTLE'S

MINERAL WATER
following places:

Reinhart's store, Merrimon

North street; Owen'e store, Mont-for- d

avenue; Simmon's store, Patton
avenne; McDowell Johnson's,
street; Grant's store,
street. oct2dtf

GAROLIM IGE I COAL GO.

NATURAL
MANUFACTURED

COAL
PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.

-- TELEPHONE

OFF1CB

TBY THK--

WINTER

FIND ONLY

J' A

AND

OR UBT

INTO AS AS Y0VR

TWO

A SUIT FOR OUGHT

SOT TO PURSE. BET.

TER

TO

2S

D. D.

Will oe kept fresh at the
corner avenue

and Main
G. H.

& South Mala
J. 8. drug South Main

AND TT"1 U Hi

39

NO. ISO.

AND SOF1

YARD MO. 144.

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

THE.TEKT BEIT WOBK,
CHURCH TBEET, TELEPHONE TO

Jt.fi


